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Fellow Warriors,

There are currently two identical lawsuits in the United States, filled separatelyThere are currently two identical lawsuits in the United States, filled separately
by two brothers, by two brothers, Loy and Raland Brunson, that could miraculously (and I do that could miraculously (and I do
not use the term lightly) turn America upside down, exposing the evil we havenot use the term lightly) turn America upside down, exposing the evil we have
been suffering beneath, and restoring the Republic.been suffering beneath, and restoring the Republic.

Loy Brunson's case has presently stalled in the Utah Federal Court. Raland'sLoy Brunson's case has presently stalled in the Utah Federal Court. Raland's
case, case, Brunson v Adams; et al., is now set to be heard by SCOTUS, Petitioning, is now set to be heard by SCOTUS, Petitioning
for a Writ of Certiorari on (get this) January 6, 2023.for a Writ of Certiorari on (get this) January 6, 2023.

Imagine, there has been absolutely no media coverage even though the et al.Imagine, there has been absolutely no media coverage even though the et al.
includes: Pres. Biden, Harris, former V.P. Pence, and 385 members ofincludes: Pres. Biden, Harris, former V.P. Pence, and 385 members of
Congress for breaking their oath of office – you read that correctly.Congress for breaking their oath of office – you read that correctly.

Should this emergency hearing move to advance this Writ of Certiorari, andShould this emergency hearing move to advance this Writ of Certiorari, and
the court finds in favor of the Plaintiff. All Defendants would be removed fromthe court finds in favor of the Plaintiff. All Defendants would be removed from
office and precluded from ever holding public office again.office and precluded from ever holding public office again.
  
This is REAL! This is REAL! A miracle in the making?A miracle in the making?
  
See the article in WND by See the article in WND by Bob Unruh  here  or below.or below.

Oath of office: "... Oath of office: "... "I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will support and
defend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign anddefend the Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and
domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; ..."domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance to the same; ..."

Although we heard of this weeks ago, we not going to post it untill it wasAlthough we heard of this weeks ago, we not going to post it untill it was
covered by a source such as WND.covered by a source such as WND.

http://vidolamerica.org
https://americandigitalnews.com/index.php/2022/11/27/brunson-scotus-do-miracles-still-happen-you-decide/
https://duckduckgo.com/?t=ffab&q=brunson+v+adams&ia=web
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https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/supremes-review-case-challenging-american-election-results/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=50ac0b1ad15e2aae15db70615b929a02
https://files.constantcontact.com/0ba9445a101/79836f59
https://vidolamerica.org/subscribe/
https://vidolamerica.org/donate-now/
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Supremes to review case challenging
American election results

"These are not normal times"

By Bob Unruh

Published December 18, 2022 at 1:58pm

A lawsuit that actually could challenge American electionA lawsuit that actually could challenge American election
results, and possibly overturn them, is heading for aresults, and possibly overturn them, is heading for a
conference in the U.S. Supreme Court in just weeks.conference in the U.S. Supreme Court in just weeks.

The case does not allege the 2020 election was stolen.The case does not allege the 2020 election was stolen.

Instead, it alleges "that a large majority of Congress, by failingInstead, it alleges "that a large majority of Congress, by failing
to investigate such serious allegations of election rigging andto investigate such serious allegations of election rigging and
breaches of national security, violated their oaths to protectbreaches of national security, violated their oaths to protect
and defend the Constitution against all enemies, foreign andand defend the Constitution against all enemies, foreign and
domestic," according to a report in the domestic," according to a report in the Gateway Pundit.

A guest report at the website by Tim Canova explains the little-A guest report at the website by Tim Canova explains the little-
known case, Brunson v. Adams, was filed by four brothersknown case, Brunson v. Adams, was filed by four brothers
from Utah, acting as their own counsel, and it actually seeksfrom Utah, acting as their own counsel, and it actually seeks
the "removal of President Biden and Vice President Harris,the "removal of President Biden and Vice President Harris,
along with 291 U.S. along with 291 U.S. Representatives and 94 U.S. Senators whoRepresentatives and 94 U.S. Senators who
voted to certify the Electors to the Electoral College on Januaryvoted to certify the Electors to the Electoral College on January
6, 2021 without first investigating serious allegations of6, 2021 without first investigating serious allegations of
election fraud in half a dozen states and foreign electionelection fraud in half a dozen states and foreign election
interference and breach of national security in the 2020interference and breach of national security in the 2020
presidential election."presidential election."

The report speculated, "The outcome of such relief wouldThe report speculated, "The outcome of such relief would
presumably be to restore Donald Trump to the presidency."presumably be to restore Donald Trump to the presidency."

The report explained the "national security interests"The report explained the "national security interests"
implicated by the allegations allowed it to bypass the appealsimplicated by the allegations allowed it to bypass the appeals
court and move up to the Supreme Court, "which has nowcourt and move up to the Supreme Court, "which has now

https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/supremes-review-case-challenging-american-election-results/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=50ac0b1ad15e2aae15db70615b929a02
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/12/tim-canova-supreme-court-considers-case-seeking-overturn-2020-presidential-election/


scheduled a hearing for January 6, 2023.scheduled a hearing for January 6, 2023.

It would require the votes of only four justices to move theIt would require the votes of only four justices to move the
Petition for a Writ of Certiorari forward, the report said.Petition for a Writ of Certiorari forward, the report said.

Canova reported, "It seems astounding that the court wouldCanova reported, "It seems astounding that the court would
wade into such waters two years to the day after thewade into such waters two years to the day after the
congressional vote to install Joe Biden as President. But thesecongressional vote to install Joe Biden as President. But these
are not normal times. Democrats may well push legislation inare not normal times. Democrats may well push legislation in
this month’s lame duck session of Congress to impose termthis month’s lame duck session of Congress to impose term
limits and a mandatory retirement age for justices, and therebylimits and a mandatory retirement age for justices, and thereby
open the door to packing the court. Such a course would seemopen the door to packing the court. Such a course would seem
to be clear violations of Article III, Section 1 of the Constitutionto be clear violations of Article III, Section 1 of the Constitution
which provides that Justices 'shall hold their Offices duringwhich provides that Justices 'shall hold their Offices during
good Behavior.'"good Behavior.'"

The report noted the threats may be providing an incentive forThe report noted the threats may be providing an incentive for
the justices to review the case, "as a shield to deter any effortsthe justices to review the case, "as a shield to deter any efforts
by the lame duck Congress to infringe on the court’sby the lame duck Congress to infringe on the court’s
independence."independence."

The issue is a serious one for America's democracy, being theThe issue is a serious one for America's democracy, being the
violation by public officials of their constitutional oath of officeviolation by public officials of their constitutional oath of office
"by rubber-stamping electors on Jan. 6th without first"by rubber-stamping electors on Jan. 6th without first
conducting any investigation of serious allegations of electionconducting any investigation of serious allegations of election
fraud and foreign election interference."fraud and foreign election interference."

The report also pointed out that the FBI was colluding withThe report also pointed out that the FBI was colluding with
social media giants to censor bad news about the Bidens in thesocial media giants to censor bad news about the Bidens in the
days just before the election.days just before the election.

It called that "a most egregious First Amendment violationIt called that "a most egregious First Amendment violation
intended to rig the election outcome and perhaps to install anintended to rig the election outcome and perhaps to install an
unaccountable and criminal puppet government." Then there'sunaccountable and criminal puppet government." Then there's
the partisan Jan. 6 committee that Nancy Pelosi hasthe partisan Jan. 6 committee that Nancy Pelosi has
assembled.assembled.

"Supreme Court Justices may well see these approaching storm"Supreme Court Justices may well see these approaching storm
clouds and conclude that the Court’s intervention is necessaryclouds and conclude that the Court’s intervention is necessary
to prevent larger civil unrest resulting from constitutionalto prevent larger civil unrest resulting from constitutional
violations that are undermining public trust and confidence inviolations that are undermining public trust and confidence in
the outcomes of both the 2020 and 2022 elections. Whenthe outcomes of both the 2020 and 2022 elections. When



criminals break the law — state and federal statutes — to rigcriminals break the law — state and federal statutes — to rig
an election, we are dependent on prosecutions by lawan election, we are dependent on prosecutions by law
enforcement agencies that have sadly become politicized andenforcement agencies that have sadly become politicized and
complicit. When they break the Constitution — the supremecomplicit. When they break the Constitution — the supreme
law of the land — to rig an election, the only recourse may belaw of the land — to rig an election, the only recourse may be
the Supreme Court or military tribunals," the report suggested.the Supreme Court or military tribunals," the report suggested.

The report notes that Congress, in fact, was put on noticeThe report notes that Congress, in fact, was put on notice
before its Jan. 6, 2021 vote by "more than a hundred of itsbefore its Jan. 6, 2021 vote by "more than a hundred of its
own members detailing serious allegations of election fraudsown members detailing serious allegations of election frauds
and calling for creation of an electoral commission toand calling for creation of an electoral commission to
investigate the allegations."investigate the allegations."

____________________

EDITOR’S NOTE:EDITOR’S NOTE:  The “Climate Change Cult.” The “Anti-The “Climate Change Cult.” The “Anti-
Racism Cult.” The “Cult of Wokeness.” The “LGBTQ Cult”Racism Cult.” The “Cult of Wokeness.” The “LGBTQ Cult”
and its predatory offspring targeting America’s children,and its predatory offspring targeting America’s children,
the “Transgender Cult.” The “Cult of Abortion.” Thethe “Transgender Cult.” The “Cult of Abortion.” The
“COVID Cult.” The “Cult of Globalism.” “TikTok Cults.”“COVID Cult.” The “Cult of Globalism.” “TikTok Cults.”
Every month the list grows.Every month the list grows.

To right-thinking Americans attempting to make sense ofTo right-thinking Americans attempting to make sense of
a nation seemingly gone mad, it’s becoming increasinglya nation seemingly gone mad, it’s becoming increasingly
clear that the irrational, deranged – and often demonic –clear that the irrational, deranged – and often demonic –
leftwing political and cultural movements currentlyleftwing political and cultural movements currently
capturing the minds of millions of Americans are nothingcapturing the minds of millions of Americans are nothing
short of full-fledged cults.short of full-fledged cults.

Although the high priesthood of all these leftwingAlthough the high priesthood of all these leftwing
religious cults – i.e., university professors, academics andreligious cults – i.e., university professors, academics and
other Marxist ideologues and activists – may be trueother Marxist ideologues and activists – may be true
believers, the people actually wielding REAL POWER dobelievers, the people actually wielding REAL POWER do
not believe any of it. To them, these leftwing cultsnot believe any of it. To them, these leftwing cults
conveniently serve to disguise and distract “the rabble”conveniently serve to disguise and distract “the rabble”
from what the leader class is REALLY up to, which is thefrom what the leader class is REALLY up to, which is the
pursuit of ever more power, wealth and glory forpursuit of ever more power, wealth and glory for
themselves, and a total transformation of America andthemselves, and a total transformation of America and
the world.the world.

All of this and much more is explored in a powerful,All of this and much more is explored in a powerful,
insightful and absolutely unique way in the latest issue ofinsightful and absolutely unique way in the latest issue of
WND’s acclaimed monthly Whistleblower magazine,WND’s acclaimed monthly Whistleblower magazine,



titled titled “HOLY WAR: Defeating the growing cult of leftism“HOLY WAR: Defeating the growing cult of leftism
and its total war on Christianity.”and its total war on Christianity.”

For 25 years, WND has boldly brought you the news thatFor 25 years, WND has boldly brought you the news that
really matters. If you appreciate our Christian journalistsreally matters. If you appreciate our Christian journalists
and their uniquely truthful reporting and analysis, and their uniquely truthful reporting and analysis, please
help us by becoming a WND Insider!

WE ARE NOT A DEMOCRACY!WE ARE NOT A DEMOCRACY!
WE ARE A REPUBLIC!WE ARE A REPUBLIC!

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill ACOG, Diplomate ABOG
Executive Director
Veterans in Defense of Liberty®

Most are aware of Alinsky's Rule for Radicals; however, few are aware
of the eight necessary levels of Control attributed to him. Essentially
everything the Progressive Left (Post Modernists) are doing today,
plays to one, or more of these powers. All 8 are in play.

How to create a social state
by Saul Alinsky:

"There are eight levels of control that must be obtained before
you are able to create a social state.

1. HealthcareHealthcare – Control healthcare and you control the
people.

2. PovertyPoverty – Increase the Poverty level as high as possible;
poor people are easier to control and will not fight back if
you are providing everything for them to live.

https://superstore.wnd.com/whistleblower/
https://www.wnd.com/join/?adm_source=header-m&ff_medium=wnd-breaking&ff_campaign=breaking&ff_content=breaking
https://mesquitelocalnews.com/2016/09/16/alinskys-eight-steps-from-democracy-to-socialist-society/
https://mesquitelocalnews.com/2016/09/16/alinskys-eight-steps-from-democracy-to-socialist-society/


3. Debt Debt – Increase the debt to an unsustainable level. That
way you are able to increase taxes, and this will produce
more poverty.

4. Gun ControlGun Control – Remove the ability to defend themselves
from the government. That way you are able to create a
police state.

5. Welfare – Take control of every aspect of their lives (Food,
Housing, and Income).

6. EducationEducation – Take control of what people read and listen to
– take control of what children learn in school.

7. ReligionReligion  – Remove the belief in God from the government
and schools.

8. Class WelfareClass Welfare – Divide the people into the wealthy and the
poor. This will cause more disconnect, and it will be easier
to take from (tax) the wealthy with the support of the
poor."

__________________________________________________________________

"History does not entrust the care of freedom to the weak or timid."
- Dwight D. Eisenhower 

Dr. Wm. Scott Magill FACOG Diplomate ABOG

Executive Director

Join at Veterans in Defense of Liberty® here and click on “join us.”
                                                                                              
Join us on Facebook here

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine

Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810

https://vidolamerica.org/join
https://www.facebook.com/Veterans-In-Defense-Of-Liberty-115461271845777/
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/thomas-paine-quotes

